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By JOY COFSKY'om the 10 01·iod in the college is the first tinie devoted to studying. One
3ping the pu ei·m. Dui·ing the first tei m you can safely say that every single Job opportunities for Engineering graduates looks bad this

ck's Day. , tive to acclimate yourself to stildelit transfel·ing to the School IASTE Office. He says that employment opportunities have dropped since
year according to Mr. Ernest W. Schnaebele of the Placement

n plays Sea f ollege life, its needs, demands, of Technology finds the work

understandi z iici obligations. For most stu- more difficult and inore chat- the fall and were bad even then. This is one of the poorest years.
1 takes the i ents the fit·st term at the City lenging than in t.he pl'evious two' Offers Actually, there are more employers from companies on campus
oinati in aii 1 ollege was Dight after gradua- years. Thei'efore, 11101'0 til,ie this year, but this is not improving conditions.

dam and E; ion fotii high school entering as must be devoted to academic There are fewer engineering
illy played ower freshmen. Most students study. It can be seen that the Training graduates, this term. Yet the

till i'emember the many diffi- ti'ansfer student is faced with a entire economic situation is bad
,* ·,ill ies they had orienting them- problem of ample time for pre- By HERB JAVER this year and that makes it

as brought elves to the college academic paring for his classes. This is How would you like to work worse for engineers. Mr. Schnae-
a play whi, nd social life. tlie first hui'die to be overcome in Great Britain, France, Spain, 'bele paralleled this year to the

vit so careful recession of 1957-58. This yearI-Iowever, other students start if tlie student desik'es to remain Israel or even Yugoslavia thiswe recominer is even worse than 1957-58.
unls Under t 1 City as upperclassinan after at City. su mnier'.

Many companies do not hire in* ttenditig anothel· college for a Aftei' speaking with other siu- 6,500 students visiting stu-
.; ittle while. These transfet· stu- dents, one quickly discovers that dents from member countries »' January, so this will make it a

mits have their first tenn in the pi·oblein facing one tratis- participated last summer in 3,- little easier for June and Aug-
list graduates.3 'ity as uppet'classman. They fet'ee might not distut'b another. 000 industries for training in

The Electrical Engineers have> 00 :tre faced with many prob- One student who has just trans- technical work and industrial the best opportunities of all' eins siinilar to those of the en- fer,·ed.here from Brooklyn Col- techniques of foreign countries.
tliis year. Competition is in-oring fi·eshinan.' Nevertlieless, lege had done over "B" work IAESTE, the International As- ,
creasing rapidly in Chemical5 i,ice they have had previous during his first two years at sociation for the EExchange of
Engineering, but it still ratesCAN : ·ollege experience many diffi- Brooklyn. At City so fat; he is Students for Technical Experi-, second as far as job opportuni-·ulties have already been over- avei·aging well over a "B." This ence, has, since 1948, conducted
ties go. Civil Engineering de-01110 but different 01ies come to student' felt that his first two a program by which undergrrid-rH 1 5 j ake iheir place. yeai's at Brooklyn had not hurt uate students from 26 countries mand is dropping in all fields ex-
cepting the government. This isrEAD ,. Having spoken with a nuinber hini in any way. He felt that receive on the job training in a Mr. Schnaebelle partly due to the lowering off transfer students we have ob- his background was up to par country other than their own.
U.S. production of airplanes andained a fairly good account of with the students in his classes. For Engineers Vector the increased interest in rocket-1 he many problems facing the He did say though that he This program, of which City ships. Civil Engineers were pre--, 8 1·anbfer engineering student. would have things much easier College partakes, is primarily Preview viously used in the design ofif he had started out at City be- for mechanical, electrical chem-Work Is Tedious cause this transition term was ical and civil engineering stu-
airplane frames. Mr. Schnaebele

Traveling time had been The January issue of VEC. said that good opportunities ex-almost like start.ing college all dents. There are fewer posi- TOR Will feature an article ist for all engineers in govern-'really increased for Brooklyn over again. He has found lils tions in the field of physics andollege transfer students. While
new school quite enjoyable nev- chemistry open by comparison. which will be of interest to all ment fields. The government is

1 used to take twenty minutes
ortheless, and the only thing  ny student may apply, but it engineering students: that is, the increasing its salaries, but theyo get to Brooklyn College it

ow takes at least one hour to thal annoys him is the travel- is preferred that he complete job of getting a job. The job are still not as good as those
et to City College. This, of liiig. outlook, based on an interview given by private industry. Stu-his junior year. It must be un- with Mr. Sclinaeble who is in dents in the top percent of their
ourse, is only an inconvenience, Weak Backkground? derstand that this program is
ut it gives the newly dislocal- This writer also spoke to a not on a scholarship basis; each charge of the placement office, class get better shlaries.

d student something to squawk student who had dropped out of student must therefore pay his is good for graduatitig engineet's, As far as fields in science go,

own transportation costs. However, competition is very Mr. Schnaeble said that demand
bout. Not only must traveling (Continued on Page 2) Grades will not be taken into keen„ and the graduating engin- ' for chemists is good, but jobs

eer, even with a degree and for physicists are decreasing dueconsideration.
ler UDS Will EE Is Work and Travel

numerous qualications, might to the fact that Electrical Engi-
have trouble securing a position neers are graduating at an in-

The student will work in the with a good firm, The article will creasing rate. Many companies
country of his choice for an be of great aid in guiding job- would rather hire E.E.s than

Tratel Top Soph paid in the currency and wage tribulations which they would majors, such as programming
eight week peridd and will be seekers through the trials and physicists. Many jobs for math

standard of that nation. A plane have to endure while searching are decreasing in number.Ela Kappa Nu's award to the will be chartered to reduce the for a position, and will present Mr. Schmaebele has some sug-
This Christmas vacation will outstanding sophomore in last cost of transportation. many good pointers on what an gestions for engineering stu-ring two field trips, sponsored y e a i· ' s electrical engineering Under the IAESTE plan, the employer and interviewer looks dents graduatink soon and in-y the College's chapter of the class has been pi'esented to

college student will have an for in the potential einployee. terested in getting a good job.mei·ican Institute of Electric- Michael Morganstern, now a excellent opportunity for the An unusual aspect of this article Graduates should make better1 Engineers and the Institute- combined activities of travel, for the adventurous, describes preperations in looking for a job.
f Radio Engineers. Seeking to  work and job training. A work- numerous j o b opportunities They Ahould try to sell them-ry to reach all the students in  ing knowledge of a foreign lan- available in Europe. selves to the interviewer in a
he electcical engineering de-    ™VI guage is not mandatory for em- The magazine will also pre. much better manner and knowartment the society has plan-   ployment in the majority of sent an articles about a project more about the companies they

,staurant" ed a trip to the International rri ..  __  European countries. T h o s e created by those who are fortun- are speaking to. Graduates
usiness Machine Corporation „, s  i  countries that do require work- ate enough to have jobs. Called should also be more flexible inn Poughkeepsie, New York and t. -VI*""':  -  , -=  ing knowledge of their language their requirements for a job.for the -1 4 (Co„tinited on Page 2)

o the Astoria Power generating  ; Ili-   I  as a pre-requisite for employ-
They should be willing to accept

lant in Astoria, Queens of the ¢ pX • 6#I ment are Germany, Switzerland a job even if it is not their firstRICES  Ili=dit disl ZE) ce 1*t /Ilb ,11  to the student if he can con- cations and additional informa- they must look for jobs and not
and France. It will be beneficial work in other countries, appli- choice. Most important of all,

n Wednesday, December 28. 1/St#.1'. .,  verse with the local population. tion can be obtained at 118 rely on the placement office.4eet tudents desiring to 40 on the I1,-=l,l,1 , ---""'.*. - The student will leave the Shepherd Hall, from Dean Hem The placement office assists'
l'ip must attend the AIEE-IRE  II United States June 10, and re- Applications will not be ac- them, but it is the student's re-
ieeting this week to get full in-   turn on September 15. On·his cepted after January 1st. sponsibility to get their own
ormation and to sign up for the ®  arrival, he ' will have a job IAESTE is a non-profit or- jobs. Engineering graduates1· lp,   ·  awaiting him which was pre- ganization that provides train- should also explore further into

ind The Con Edison trip will also  viously arranged by IAESTE. ing for six thousand exchange government jobs and opportuni-
ake place on December 28, and Dean Hem of the Office of students. It's purpose iF to ties. 4tudents who wish to go on the Mike Morgenstern Curricular Guidance, stated "train advanced university stu- As far as placement in part- .

ip niust also try to, be at the that in almoit all cases, the re- dents of the sciences and tech- time jobs, Mr. Schnaebele said
leetilig this week. lower junior, Morganstern was action of students who partici- nology in the industi'ial tech- that this is very difficult. The  
The number of students that named the recipient of the hon- pated under the plan was favor- niques of other nations and to hours that the student is free 1'ill be -taken on the IBM trip or at HKN's semi-annual award able. build a foundation for interna- must coincide with the hours he ,·

iust be limited·to about 50, so it dinner. The pi·ize included a Dean Hem tional understanding and good is' required to work. Because of(Cc,i,ti,:ited 0,3 Page 7 ) (Continited 0,1 Page 2) For those students desiring to , (Co,iti,itted o„ Page 2) (dontinzed on Page 2)
.
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RAVector ... Transfers ... Indian Point ...
(Col,jilitictl froi,1 paRr 1) . (Colltillitc(! from Page 1 ) (Co,iti„,ted fro„, Page 8) screens on which a whole e Iin

"The Eyes and Eat'S of a Mis- engineering. His grades wea'e this should be zero since there ety of different scenes in
sile, "it is tlie story of the cat'c avei·age at Quectis College but Foi- The is no where in the plant cycle also' the meters which shov s is ihe fi

reactor sphere can be seen By TED

taken iii consti'tictions of inter- when he came here he just where the secondary coolant
tial guidalice linits systelils. Mi'. could tiot get started. He said coines in direct contact with the power being consumed b; ael - In
Steve Shepard, pi'esent Advisory th: t the wot·k was just over- Honored primary coolant. The condens- different pumps and other al. Land

, 1 bciti·ing anct tlial he cotild not power devices in the i land of
ers are of the surface type.

I kee], up with it. He thinks tliat By JOE DISTEFANO. III Sin'ce the reactor sphere w land for

if he had started at City he Workers Profected sealed the complete control oslems
What is the purpose of an en- be from this room. Only :, ns in 1

would have had a better chance
to finish, He said that his back- gincering honor society? What The health safety laboratory

people are needed to op ese are f

' ground was too weak to keep up does it provide for its inembers also has a locker room for peo- the whole power plant be ink of Is

willi the work. Many people and for the school community? ple who will have to go into the inaintainence workers i,

stated th: t the background giv- These questions may or may not the reactor sphere when it is are always present to take ael is in
-

1

en at City is superior to that be difficult to answer, depend- turned off to do various re- of little things like the s ion. Acco

W< 9 given at the other municipal ing on how deeply one wishes to pairs. In one locker room the heaters failing. Chief of t
I workers Will leave their

colleges. But there were some penetrate the surface. and trans
Obviously, the primary func- clothes and walk to the second Computer Control Visuali e United

- who felt tliat their background lion of an honor ,society is 10 locker room where they will on to Isr
The possibility of compl to live.*/01  was just as good if not better

confer honor on those students receive a set of special cloth-
Ab th: n tliat of tlie City College

who have inaintained the high ing for the reactor sphere and controlling the power plat ael is not

st Inelge,si el'211 the mai·k,8 of tlie
stanclat'cls of the particular so- also badges. There will be digital coinputers was dis ·esourcCs.ed. The engineers said ral resoui

I'11   ti·: isf,br stuclents are definitely ciety. This is most certainly the only one entrance to the sphere there are a few plants it of Potas
i  lower th: 11 that of their City essence of its existence. and everyone who enters and United States that at'e ol nd the N3 College bi·ethirn. Every tratisfer

Now tliat we have a group of leaves the sphere will have to ing and have been operatin est probl
< --------------- studcant polled admitted that "gifted" or "harcl-workitig" (or sign iti with the guard at the

high marks were much harder whatevek' you choose to call entrance to the sphere. By this
quite a long time by d ns of ind

Steve Shepard computers. The Computel· iigh cost
to get at City than at their first thorn) students under one roof, method no one can accidently

programmed to take care o d in the
college. Most transfer students so to speak, is it not possible to be locked into the reactor

Editor of VECTOR :I,id author vai'ying power demands oget the impression that City Col- have them perform some worth- sphere. After the workmen difficulty and to provide as fields

(11 this :Ii·licle, explains ;he 1.Ca- lege nion al'e much more studi-
wllile service to the school coin- finish they will come back to city it is controlling the p nost of t]

solis why these pi·ecise, delicate ous tlian their counterpat'ts at munity? As a inattor of fact, all the second locker room, take be impi
of. Even though the plant a kilowguid:ince systeins iiitist be con- tlie other colleges. They gener- of the engineering honor societ- off th'c special clothing, be at first be operated bv me

sti'uctect uticlet' tlie inost stei·ile lilly feel that the comp tition is . ies at CCNY perform some kind c h e c k e d for radioactivity, chance of operation by coi 1 energy

httl'MIC:11 conditioris, itlelltcling much liardet· here. of service to the engineerilig shower, and then be let into the
ers was built into the co OIl to on

the use of uu rubber gloves atid Friendship Easily stuclcint body. The societies tutor first locker room. The special panel and it can easily hour in
ftice masks by those who handle it means tThe 11·ansfer student finds studen& needing help in basic clothing will be washed b# Con modified to digital com

i the ininute compotiont>;. Fol' a little difficult getting to know engineering courses. They cata- Ed and used again. control. New developmen in the U
rael costs

1 ' tljose wlio are tiot acqutiinted and becoming acquainted with log the gi'ades of the upper River Used tlie instrumentation field
with inertial guiclaiice pi'izici- 1)is new classmates. He has left junior through graduating se- vid Gins

made this niore advisabl
plus, the futidainetitals of In- behind his high school chutiis nior classes. They provide The water that flows thuogh new plants. epartnie

et·tial Guidance systetiis ai·e pt'e- and college fraternity brotliers pleclges to work in places such the condensers is taken from ,ring at
sented. at his first college, but still keeps as tlie alumni office, placement the Hudson River. After elab- Cost 'echnolog

A thit·d article of gitat iliter- iii loucli. Usually his weekends office, and etigineering depart- orate screening of the water ' in the
mental offices. In general, the it is passed through the con- is terriffic, but Con Ed

ing manThe cost for the new
eMt is one about sylicro opera- at·e spei t at' first with his old

engiiieering honor societies help denser and then let out at Israel'stio,1. Syncro is a inechtinical friends. As he gets assitiiilated that with the present cos Ginsbergguidance method whet'eby a into CCNY life, he becomes ' to increase the overall efficiencY about 90 degrees Farenheit into kilowatt sent out by a g to criiiiechanisin efin be controlled re- friencllier with his City College of the School Of Technology. the Hudson River. The Health
inotely by operating aii identical classmates and his free time is kilowatt of theThere once was a inember of

lab will constantly check this their plants averaged, the iring a
mechanisin, (such Iis a sin:111 spent inore and more willi his water for radioactivity. Thci per '1 rial iinp

SO-cl-e-ty, power plant falls in the Chemic
ge:11· that c:111 be opet·ated by di- new friends froin the College. Who worked for his comrades engineers noted that since the price range. The new st of th
i'cclly opet·ating an exact geat' One transfer s t u d e n t froni water will be well screened theso dil-i-geiit-ly. that Con Ed hopes to buile are locaof the sainc, size). The article al- Bi'ookly,i who initially went to He said, "First I am pinned, water about the plant in the cost much less because a area, Is1 ' so desci'ibes the very ilitere.{litig Brooklyn Tech High School, Then I am skinned; river will be very clean. In

fact he noted that some of the deal of money was spent fo . Chlorinuses of the principles involved felt that coming to City was Can this 01'-gan-i-zation be of cleanest water in the Hudson debgn of the Indian Poin sorne ofill Synci'O. like attending a homecoming no help to me!" actor and that since the to theThe J:inual·y issue of VECTOR due to the hot'de of old class- and East Rivers are around
reactor vessel will be the tical ipi'omises to be otie of the best 1nates. . . . Ela Kappa Nu, for example, .Con Ed generating stations.

9 issues ever published. Be sure has recitation hours for its mem- the cost will be much les ts alread
The screens which,are used to the) additional power plant peti·oleu

to secut'e a copy. A Poem bet·s (instructed by its members) clean the water are housed in
on current topics in electrical a small separate building by ' pell'oc

TBPiPicks By MARCIA SCHONFELDOde to Mathematics *er nng ltict adi ergN'ult: rg ..ivni thr  U 3 a ; v  Award ine of t

school. The participating indi- down by another gantry crane 1 he fiel
ucts goi

Oij. f ot x viduals find that they can assim- which rides on straight tracks. (Coitti,lited froit Pi,ge 1The following students have confer a hex es. Mono
been elected to Tau Beta Pi fot' and danin it all to hell. ilate a great cleal from those w)io Tpre Con Ed engineers told us copy of Terman's "Radio merizedhave had the oppot'tunity to that this was the largest gantry Electronic Engineet'ing." d) havetlie Fall, 1960: Ondof e learn more advanced material. crane ever built.Theodore B i a l l y, Maurice I do decree   But more important, function- Nine E.E.'s from last 3 0 olive ]
Bluestein, Micliael D'Anibrosio, to go witli x as well. ing as a working body of over- Control Room Viewed sophomore class were sel from cor
Charles Del Riesgo, Carl Ditii- And old x square for consideration for the a e newestaverage individuals, the society
ino, Robert Dresnack, Gabriel will have its share * , The control room is a maze on the basis of grades. The said, "can offer its "charge" the Oppot'-
Epstein, Richard Feldet·, John Of nly 1·evengeful actions.

tunity to experience the opera- of electronic devices. Every- screening of candidates w' en and n
George, Afthur Gleeson, Sydney I'll square it up lion of an "organization." Mem- thing in the entire plant will or complished by interviews
Goldlust, Edwal·d Holmes, Alex- then pair it up can be controlled from this study of extra-curricular U.S. Sbers can speak and be recogniz-
andre· James, Aryeli Joselsohii, into complicated fractions. roorn. There are three main ords. , ed Remed. By active participation they
Anatole Kurkov, Dovl Leder- Now all of them for Miccan leain to cooperate with large panel boards for the reactor

- illan. I do condemn and the room is designed that Though his teachers ma, d that t
powerAlso Noel Le ifer, Stanley (and I dare theirt to try evasion) groups efficiently and affective- when another reactor is in- have been surprised by

Lesliaw, Irwin Lieber, Wai' t'en to a life of hell ly. They can learn Pal'liamen- stalled one wall can be moved ganstern's selection, his fi ca and

, Mai'c Mangot, Stephen Maybar, as they live in unbalanced

tary Procedure and Robert&
Liss, W i l l i a m Mandelbaum, and madness as well

Rules Of Order which could pos. and the controlling equipment certainly were; despite his ter thai
sibly aid them in the future to can be brought into the same standing scholastic record ed Stati

Stephen Morse, Bat'ry Okin, equations. room. no bookworin.· An avid hob
participate in or run a board of regard

Moshe Pet'etz, Luigi Santalesa, AND MORE . . . he 'pai·ticipates actively in has dedirectors meeting, or just a On one board the complete on- and off-campus activiti of doctoStephen Sass, Ronald Schilling, These logs neighborhood community meet- plant cycle is monitored by iis an enthusiastic House-
Robert Schreier, Howard Silver, ai·e dogs „ ing. Totally . . . they can ex- lights which show malfunc- net·, having been the pre t in Af
Robert Smith, Richai·d Thorsen, upon niy braiii, their logic can L perience leadership. tions of the equipment. From of Wittes '62. His favorite I example
Joseph Vallely, Daniel Wain- be seen. ers to aOh yes, there is one more that saine board equipment can is photography, and his fau,right, J o h n Walsh, Louis If d o f e ry and
W e i n e r, Guenther Wilhelin, is e oft function of the honor society. be turned off, turned on, or be diversion, modern art (yes, nians. SThe Tau Beta Pi constitution completely bypassed. The larg- an engineering student),· · Lance Ziering, Richard Zipin. then tell tne, what does u mean? states: "Tau Beta Pi's purpose est board is the measurement flexibility is shown by his er scho,

y schola

Employment . .. of liberal culture in engineering of the core is monitored, the mers he has been both a
'i s t o. . . and to foster a spirit board on which the temperature mei· jobs; in the past few

can nati
colleges." The only 01'ganization temperature and presgure of the guard and musician (he srael t

(Coiti,titcd froit: Pi,ge 1) Summer employment is always contributing to this ideal is Tau primary coolant is monitored, played accoi·dion foi'
es for a

this, students may not get Jobs hard to get, but Mr. Schnaebele Beta Pi with their fairly sue- and the position of the con- years). When asked abou becaus
developi

of their first choice. Sulnmer feels that this year it will be cessful annual Art Contest. trol rods are shown to the inch. favorite courses, Morgat both ne
employment will also probably harder. Companies will hire There is much to be gained by The board is equipped with said, "A teacher who is 1 their ia be hard to get this yeal'. Su in- only the very top students. greater efforts in this direction. Brown Electronik recorders interested in what he is tea
mer jobs are dffected by gen- Mr. Schnaebele recommends If I may ventul'e to "stick my which each record a different When

ei·al econoniic conditions. This gi·aduate work only for some neck out" my fellow warriors, proces variable (temperature, can inspire me to work rican fa
makes any summer employment pupils. It is entirely up to the we are "starving" from this pressure, etc.) The third board Those are the cout'ses I ollars of

difficult to obtain this year. individual he says. inalnutrition. is equipped with television enjoy.'0 ar on t
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ally in the realm of industries for a few years to come there is

RAEL: run by atomic power. Neverthe- nbthing to warrant a conclusion p
less, Israel will now have a th'at the cost of reactor power

...   strong claim, with this atomic would be better than present

iich a whole e Industrial Center Of The Middle East growth, as the strongest nation • conventional fuel power., Pos-
in the Middle East. sibly by 1965 though, such a

ent scenes iti
e can be seen By TED SEMEGRAN any practical use in his home Jordan. Among the schemes be- Israel is now doing research plant using a nuclear reactor

rs which Shov s is the first of :wo articles country. A visit to American in- ing investigated for desalling mainly in peacetime nuclear niight become a reality.
consumed b; ael - Industrial and Edu- dustrial plants only have a the waters of the sea in Israel projects. At the Medical Insti- One of the many fields that

ps and othm al. Land of the Bible, fa- "tourist impression" on visiting are steam distillation at nuclear tute of the Hebrew University, Ist'ael leads the l'est of the Mid-
es in tlie I land of milk and honey, African engineers. A visit to power stat-ions, solar distillation, work has been done on the in. dle East is in the production of
ctor sphere w land for Christians. Jews Israeli industry t h o u g h is compression distillation, fi·eezing fluence of radiation on chemical eledrical energy. Israel produces
mplete control oslems alike, a center of worthy of practical and useful pi'ocesses, drect filtration and reactions and radioactive iso. 700 kwh per capita while the
room. Only ; ns in today's citilization knowledge. Since both nations electrodialysis. Israel has even topes for ti'eatment in medicine. closest Middle Eastern country,

ieeded to op ese are the terms in which are newly developed„ their in- made an attempt to modify the Another achievement in th'e nu- Iraq, produces only 97 kwh per  
)wei· plant be ink of Israel today. dusti'ial complex is on a similar salt balance of brackish water clear field includes studies of the capita. (Egypt produces only 65

scale ' and each country can by the addition of supplemental mysteries of nuclear structure kwh pei' capita.)ince workers v
resent to take ael is in a very precarious learn from one another. The pro- salts; thus making the water and the building of a plant for Technion

gs like the s ion. According to Mr. Til- ductionin America deals in bil- suitable for irrigation. Brackish the production of heavy oxygen Israel looks to the Technion
Chief of the Industry, Min- lions of dollars while in Africa water is found in the southern (oxygen-18 and oxygen-17). (ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF

g. and transportation division and Israel, it is at most only in· part of Israel which is mainly . , Leads Mid-East TECHNOLOGY) for the future
:ontrol Visuali e United States Operations millions of dollars. the Negev Deseit. This brack- Israel has increased its elec- Progress of the country. The '

on to Israel, she must ex- Water Problem ish water is unsuitable for agri- trical generating capacity by Technion is the instrument byility of compl
to live. Another,major pi'oblein in Is. cultural use before conditioning. four times in the past ten years. which the people of the once

ne power plat ael is not very rich in min- rael's technical development is Nuclear Reactor In ten years, a production of one avid land will build a land of
uters was dis ·esources. One of their main the obvious lack of adequate On Sunday, December 18,1960 million kilowatt hours is fore- plenty, the golden land exempli-tigineers saicl ral resources is the produc-
few plants ii water supply in the semi-desert a release stated that Israel hlid seen. There will be enough fuel fed in the Bible. "The land of

of Potash from the Dead lands. In order to supply the developed a nuclear reactor and available for at least twenty milk and honey."
s that are 01 nd the Negev. Possibly the needed water, research is in- in five years' time they could years, When is the present and The next issue of TECH  
been operatiti

g time by d est problem facing Israel's creasingly on the upsurge to de- build atomic weapons. Atomic prospective situation with re. NEWS will bi'ing you the story
ns of industrial strength is velop new ways of production Energy in the hands of the Is- gards to nuclear-generated fuel of the Technion. Ben Gurion,

The computer iigh cost of power. Oil is from the sea as well as by the raelis will mostly be used for energy going to be utilized ad- Prime Minister of Israel said ofto take care o d in the Negev and there diversion of the waters of the peacetime advancements especi. vantageously? Up until now ancl (Co,iti,lited o„ Page 7)id to pi'ovide as fields near the Dead Sea
er demands o nost of the industrial needs -
itrolling the p be imported. It costs five
ough the plant a kilowatt hour for elec-
)erated bv nie 1 energy in Israel in com-
,eration by coi on to only 7 mils per kilo-11 into the co hour in the United States.
it can easilf means that electric power

digital Colll l'acl costs seven times more
w developmen in the United States.
entation field vid Ginsberg, Chairman of
1101'e advisabl epartment of Chemical En-

,ring at the Israel Institute - 1 .

Cost 'echnology (Technion) has
in the United States re-

for the new ing manpower to sti'ength-
but Con Ed Israel's research program.

-le present cos Ginsberg said that Israel is - : ,
nt out by a T -g to create new products
averaged, the iring a ininimum of raw .1

tt of the a rial imports.
*#14

. falls in tlie Chemical Industries
The new st of the chemical indus-

hopes to buile are located near the Haifa
ess because a at·ea, Israel's leading sea-
ey was spent fo . Chlorine and caustic plants ,
ie Indian Poin some of the newest addi-
hat since the to the fertilizer, pharma- '
el will be the t i c a l and pertrochemical
11 be much les ts already in the area. Re-
al power plant peti·oleum finds have spur-

. 1

petrochemical research

Brd. . ' ucts going on in Israel are
me of the recent research  

d front Page i f he field of agri8ultural
es. Monomers (a simple un-

'rman's "Radio merized form of a ' com-
;ngineet'ing." d) have been produced from " FIND THE ANSWER, JIM-AND BRING IT BACK".'s from last 1 0 olive pulp. Paper produc-
class were sel from corn stalks is also one
'ation for the a e newest realities. Mr. Gins-
; of grades. The said, "Israel is realtively When Jim Boardman took his B.S. in Elec- Six months later, Jim turned in his recom-

f candidates w' en and must be initially cre- . trical Engineering at Colorado State, there was mendations. His plan was accepted.
by interviews one idea uppermost in his mind. He wanted a Next stop: Colorado Springs. Here Jim .

:xtra-cui'riculai U.S. Second Choice
ed Remba, Research Asso- job in which he could work his way into. man- worked out a plan to expand telephone facilities
for Middle Eastern Affairs agement via the engineering route. As he puts for this burgeoning community. This plan, too,

iis teachers ma, d that the role as an indus- it, "I didn't want to stick with sti'aight engi- is now in operation.
surprised by power that Israel plays in neering all my life."selection, his ii Today, at 24, Jim has an important role inca and Asia is many times

ere; despite his ter than the role of the After talking to, eight other 01'ganizations planning where, how much, and what kind of
holastic record
'm.· An avid hob ed States. Israel's program Jim joined The Mountain States Telephone & telephone service is needed in the Denvei' area.

regard to the African na-
ates actively in has dealt with the provis-

Telegraph Company. He soon got the kind of Here's how Jim puts it: "We get tough assign-
campus activiti of doctors and engineers to action he was looking for. ments-but we also have the freedom to take hold
usiastic House- t in African development.
I been the pre , . His first assignment: How best to improve

and do a job. I think the future here is unlimited.

2. His favorite I example. Israel has sent en- widely scattered rural telephone service all over If a' man wants to do it-it's there to be done."
ers to assist in Liberian In-phy, and his fa Colorado-a sticky engineering challenge. He U 1/ou're a guy who catz "F'ind the answer-
ry and doctors to teach

nodern art (yes, nians. She has also offered was given a free hand to work out his own pro- and bring 8 back"-Vou'll quant to get with a com-
ering student),
s shown by his y scholarships for Africans

cedui'es. His boss simply said, "Find the answer, pany tohere Uou have the chance. Visit Vour Place-
er schools and universities. Jim-and bring it back." ment Odicefor literature and additional information.n the past few
can nations would rather goas been both a

musician (he srael than to the United .

es for aid and assistance in I   "Our number one aim is to have 2'11 all'cordion fot' 1

ten asked abou development of their coun- - 2 1)tanagement jobs the most vital, intelli- fihm
because Israel and Afi'ica di.6 A-r

ourses, Morgat
, -™ ,

gent, positive and imaginative men ive , .am..PI

aacher who is j both newly developed and E-i .  Z:-0 *
I.1

their industries on a closern what he is tea
When an African visits - FREDERICK R. KAPPEr„ PreBidelit , 1

3 me to work l'ican factories, the millions . - American Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
..... I. 1the cout'ses I ollars of qquipment used all ' -a l , 4ar on too great a scale for

,

. , .,.,,48

.
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{ ECH NEWS
Transferees i .rv-rr.

Rate Citv
By MIKE BUCZACZER

We have often heard the 0EDITORIAL BOARD
pressions "City is a top ccEditor-in-Chief TED SEMEGRAN lege," or "City College is or. :rr.:

Managing Editor CARYL SINGER - of the best." Can we know f, 1Business Manager LINDA GRABER 0 /1 sure what our reputation i: L ME
News Editor PAMELA HICKS Some of our students who har'- OnlyFeatures Editor GRETA DURST studied at other colleges have ning fiTech Life LARRY KOWITT, STEVE MAYBAR fered to express their opinio 001 ofCopy Editor PHIL GREENBERG about City College in compa to c(Advisory Editors RITA SHER son to other schools. of high' ly teri

MAURICE BLUESTEIN learning. So judge for yout w studf.

self! avior

The Damage Is Done Ted Freeze, an engineer, we teria !)
Hunter Engineer « bda D

to Hunter for two years. 1 t of allThe candidates have gone home. The voting is done. ,felt more comfortable there b. sident
TECH NEWS, due to the heavy snowfall, did not come out cause the students worked mo·'
at a time when a viewpoint of the voice of the School of dividuals. He did not find tle This y

in harmony rather than as i:- PPY A
Technology was needed. Now, all we can do is to view the
damage that has been done. -,1* J

pre-engineering program dill- t of thi
cult at Hunter College. CCN». anized

. * . students, he said, strive fi' engint
The Plasier Season higher grades and competiti ir techBefore we congratulate the candidates that have suc- is great. Also, the studies r'.C The mceeded in what proved to be decisive and surprising victories, quire more work. There sect:,it is- our duty to discuss the second referendum which was till'e onto be plenty of tension a cy Div

passed almost overwhelmingly by approximately 900 votes. Congratulations pressure among the students. j ienanceWhy will this affect you as an engineer in the School of
gineer, said after coming fro of a n

Richard Harms, also an 05f till'e onTechnology? We would like to congratulate the new officers of Student Hunter, City College work rous toGovernment and hope they see that our opinions on Refer- harder. Competition is tough dnesda:The second referendum is the result of a "I don't care endum 2 do not go unheeded. and the students here are ver ties.attitude" most engineers have about school politics and the serious, more than at Hunt, S.A.M.Student Government. We can almost prophesize the attitude "There, the students talk mo  UnitedS.G. will take, a short while after this referendum becomes about every-day events rath . They ]part of the Constitution of S.G. We don'f care aboui the Tech Dinner Doings
than about their studies." , cadetsSchool. WhiteLIU Transferee

TECH NEWS would like to thank the Engineering Bill Michael, a liberal :ii xas andAbout a year and a half ago, a ruling was passed which Alumni of City College for the invitation to the Student- major at the College went oving Githe Long Island Univet'.1 1958 thresulted in the election of Student Council members by school Alumni dinner. At the supper-meeting six student leaders Brooklyn College of Pharma  , Labs,as well as class. Since that time, in· the fall term of ] 960, there talked over a few of their problems in which they sought "The art courses their we" n Ed Vwere two Tech students on Council. This coming term there help. We should be very proud to have an active Engineering conducted on an eleinenta cer Wawill be five Tech students on Council. We believed that the alumni group that is willing to help student organizations in ss., and
level which seemed childinext term would result in a total of at least ten Techmen. difficulty (VECTOR· and TECH NEWS are indebted to the fered at City College." The i 0). Thei

compared to the courses c S.A.M.Nevertheless, S.G. could not wait to repeal this election pro- Alumni for their generous support needed to sustain these structors marked easier and t.' is yearcedure. There were too many liberal arts majors who wanted publications in the past). The Alumni are now trying to help courses made few intellect 6 11 have ,Student Council seats, and of course, it is not fair to prevent fight our case for free tuition in the municipal colleges. demands on the students. L ors Islaqualified or interested students from getting. a seat on council.
!11101'.

students are by far inferior(Almost all of these students who do not get in Student Coun- :science and liberal arts. "0
cil by direct voting are usually appointed to fill any empty faculty, he said, is much mo, ORE PR
seats during the term). BUT IT IS FAIR TO ALMOST EX- We Want Sports superior." At LIU, he co

The nCLUDE THE SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY FROM HAVING mented about the lack of soc b. but no
ANY VOICE ON STUDENT COUNCIL. student body is more immatup ASME

Why not start from scratch again and-organize an inter- activities and athletics. "Th '
society and interfraternity basketball league?, We feel that than ours here." 1 SoundHere are tlie facts: such a league would be benecial to the School of Technology. No Difference 2 e Navy ]

' A few1. If Student Council membetis are chosen only by class,
eir home

It would promote a more active technology campus and ,even Ed Nester, an engineeri
a majority of those running would be L.A. students. A Tech- a healthier crop of engineers. The old Slide Rule League can student who originally went ore and

Hogstra College does not sce %man would have little chance among his liberal arts competi- great difference between t' spaghett
again become part of the life of the student engineer if the

, societies (especially AIEE which this term seems to have two colleges. He lound HI cent wa
tors because the time involved for electioneering, and S.G. s

ettl is a]only location on South Campus surely favors the South Cam- sprouted from a shell into a very interested and active or- st]:a to be a more social
pus students. ganization) would take up the cause. We promise to Help any school than City College. "T e supern

proposed project by giving it our fullest support and cover_ student body is smaller and r. have h2. A Tech student representing his school is much more age. -- had a better chance to get : ssibilityudent tureffective than an engineer representing the entire student age of the students. It*s h you arequainted with a large percer.
body. In the same case, a liberal arts major cannot be quali- AYI • •

Hits town." "In the College, I lia
, ese driefied to represent the School of Technology.

comparing a large city to a lit his may

3. A TECH STUDENT IN REALITY HAS NO CLASS
u ate a

gotten better grades but I ha. r the Ve,
DISTINCTION. AN ENGINEER, FOR EXAMPLE, WHOSE TIIC -appears to be on the verge of collapsing under the med up our rating inquiry s:

also worked- harder." He sug ste buds
CLASS IS 1961, WILL MOST LIKELY NOT GRADUATE strain of apathy. Ten societies, publications, and fraternities ing that the level of both scho . 'e not us
FOR AT LEAST ONE-HALF TO ONE YEAR LATER, HOW did not show up for the meeting of December 15,1960. Maybe is more or less the same. ; hey are

· he mana{CAN ONE THEN CLASSIFY AN ENGINEER INTO THE the representatives of TIIC and the technology student body A similar opinion was gir
CLASS OF '61 OR CLASS OF '62, etc. would show an interest in TIIC if they knew what it could gineering undergraduateg w,

engeance.by Martin Wojnarowski, an i hat if the
4. If a time comes and our-prophesy become fact, Student possibly accomplish. went to Columbia for one ye . fuse. Tid

Council will have no representative from the School of En- The Technology Intersociety Intefraternity Council "You have to work just as-ha
gineering. What appears to be a ease of mere bad luck (elec- a good grade. The studet,

could be an effective organ of coordination between Tech in Columbia as in CCNY to
groups. TIIC could be a powerful spokesman for the School however worked harder at

tionwise) will actually be the result of an increasing gap of Technology in College affairs and in the newly proposed lumbia University and were z
between the two campuses. What in effect may occur is the
adoption of two S.G. organizations, one in North Campus

S.G. TIIC could be an organizer of Tech social functions. der a greater pressure." 'r
and one in South Campus. The old cry · for a theater party could become a reality. he believes is the result of 1

An intersociety sports league might again flourish as it did a higher tuition fees that Colu /  
There are a few lines of action to follow to correct the year and two years ago. bia students have to pay. Ywrongs that will be done if this referendum becomes part of he feels the students at ColuThe engineering school of City College has given the bia are not very friendly a -the S.G. Constitution. The first step is to ultilize the five College a respetted name throughout the country. Why can't that their are a lot of "sno ;,.' ;Tech students on Council (in the coming term) to explain we at least be effectively represented in this College. (Contbtized on Page 7)and convince the rest of the group about the injustices the

sec6nd referenduin will cause. Students can utilize the three W-44§*E t«t 1*1«1*1*t*1 1«§«t«!*1«ie *t*1«1 *«1«t *Pday session newspapers to express their views« in the "letterto the editor" columni. Finally, a new referendum might MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEARshow the resultant of a campaign to show the Tech view
about the proposed undemocratic reform. <Recrift! R E*R E *R E*R **E E    E **M*2*E **RUC  
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Eferees i TIIC's Hopes Dim for Tech Writing
Cily'{ ECH LI.FE *311 Prexy

one designed to prepare scienti- course in addition' to the 'two
A, technical wi'iting course is coui·se or as an extra Writilig  

;UCZACZER Warren Wolff is one of the fic personnel for writing scion- present courses now given. It js
·n heard the e S' By LARRY KOWITT most versatile and diversified tific data as simply and as logic- highly improbable that oneofthe
' is a top c< : Presidents that TIIC has ever al as possible. present English courses would

College is or., :+X">**·X+> +*>**+>*+>X" ">X+X"X••X":+X":"*:•¢·- had. The 22 year old senior, as The hopes for a technical be sacrificed. On the other
an we know fr i

well as being the chief execu- wi'iting coui'se being niade avail- hand, Professor Jhhnson, Chair- .  
L M E WHY...· reputation h. tive of one of the inost impor- man of the Englisli Depai·tinent,

idents who har'-- Only two Tech students (class of '61 and class of '64) are tant organization on campus, in has* given some hope for an ad-
colleges have ning for student government. There are eleven seats for the his four years at City has con- ditional course. He has said that
s their opinio» 001 of Technology! . . . The cafeteria guards need plainclothes tributed service and leadership he would be \villing to introdute
ege in compa to control . the "dangerous" characters that are more com- which had entitled him to elec- a coul·se in tee.hnical writing it
:hools. of high' ly termed Tech students. They have even taken the names of tion to Eta Kappa Nu, the given the slightest indication of
judge for youl. w students sitting at a table and had them responsible for the Electrical Engineering Honor encouragement ft'om Dean Allan

Engineer tr bda Delta. (This fraternity has threatened to secede from the presently a pledge), the Stu- School of Technology.
n engineer, we teria!) . . . TIIC even exists when nobody cares about them, dent Faculty Committee on the ' ' Dean Allan - No
two years. 1 t of all its members. The only one who does is its hard working School of Technology, and the   , Dean Allan believes that most

irtable there b. sident Warren Wolff. Vice Presidency of the Institute ' students never even contemplate
its worked mo·' of Radio Engineers. , taking a technical writing
her than as i:- PPY ANNIVERSARY . . . Reminiscing about his college t course. He feels that if a student
lid not find 14. This year marks the tenth anniversary of the C.C.N.Y. student career, Warren stated that he were l'eally interested in the
program dift- t of the Society of American Military Engineers. The post was 1 4has never regretted his choice possible benefits of such a course

College. CC» anized in the Spring of 1950. The society is a social, fraternal of school. He said "I chose City he could get them better by him.

aid, strive P ' engineering organization. They do services for the school, and, College upon gi'aduation from
self, Dedn Allan knows a grad-

ind compeliti - ir tech programs are open to all students of the Tech School. , , Prof. Johnson uate who owns a company whose
sole put·pose is technical writing.the studies pf The more notable programs have been: The Boro Chiefs rep.'k. There sect:. t ure on the New York City Civil Defense Public Works Emer-

at the present. This type of room will be made for such a
able at the City College are dim Thei efore, it doesn't appear that

of tension R Cy Division. This organization is responsible for the main-
the students. j ienance of New York City. after an atomic attack. Lt. Barunas' d .. course call appear either as one cout'se in the Electrical, Moch-

ns, also an o;
till·e on the then new submarine Skate. The R.C.A. demonstra- replacing a present English (Co,}ti,ilied oit Page 6)

er coming fi·o' of a new sound, Stereo. There have been many more, too nu-!ollege work rous to melition here. These programs are held at 5 p.m. on //b///Il/'//8/"Ir1

. %34-  0
lition is tough dnesdays so as not to conflict with the other engineering so- ..9..4- /9/ i
s here are vcr lies. ..AA. 1han at Hunt(' S,A.M.E.'s field trips have taken the cadet members all over Ft#&*lents talk mo  United States. In 1958 they were flown to Fort Leonard Wood,T events rath . They have toured Fort Belvoir, Va., in 1956, '57 and '60. In 1959
' studies." , cadets were flown to Fort Bliss, Texas. From there they toured . .95
insferee White Sands Missile Range in New Mexico and visited El Paso i. .7 1. I

  a liberal :11 - xas and Juarez, Mexico. In '57 and in '59 they saw Aberdeen  '      -    r A'',''d

.olleg€ went oving Grounds, Md. They have been to Ft. Dix m '58 and in '60.  ' i ' A 1

md Univers, ' 1958 the cadets loured the Brooklyn Navy Yard, tho U.S. Test-   / f j  
5 imi6 1 $

e of Pharmai , Labs, N.J., the Sinclair and Valentine Ink Plant in N.J., the ' AIes there we'
n Ed Waterside Power Generating Plant, the U.S. Army En- Warren Wolff · "an elenientri eer Waterways Experimental Station in Vicksberg and Jackson, , i.eeined childi ss., and the Remington Rand computer in N.Y.C. High School in preference to E Aljllb.. a- 4

f'AL 2.1[1 0he courses c S.A.M.E. has been the best student post for four years (1957 to Pratt Institute and Cornell Uni-illege." The i 0). Their rifle team has also been on top those same four years. versity to which I was accepted ,'      , \AJ1 easier and 1,' is year is a special one to the members. On December 27, they because I thought that the faci- i- 3ew intellect 6 11 have a gathering of their alumni at the Officers' Club on Gov- lities at City College were much /) students. L ors Island. This will be part of their semi-annual Induction better educationally and quite ,/
h

far inferior ' ' '!11101'. adequate for personal develop-eral arts. "0
is much mo, ORE PROBLEMS . ., ment. I never regretted my 1 4 ClitLIU, he co choice and if I had to make it , '

e lack of soc
„  

The north campus seems to be getting a much needed paint again, I would definitely choose
hletics. "Th, b , but nothing is being done about the pitiable state of Room C200. City." ,
more ininiati18, ASME will present Mr. William T. Wingle, director of the Na- History Enthusiast

1 Sound Laboratories, who will speak on some of the projects of Besides his numei·ous activi-
,:,441 111' ' r

i e Navy Laboratory. ties at school, Warren has many .'.4 4, "' 'mk,,/5 , ' ' : ,erence '1. .' A few observations about the North Campus cafeteria... outside interests. He is a student W,in engineeri
ginally went ore and more students are bringing in their own food. Some from of American History, and at

eir homes and others from the neighborhood stores...A portion present concentrating his read- %2does not scei
between t, spaghetti costs 45 cents. With this you get two paper-thin, trans- ing to the Naval History of .

Ie tound H(. cent wafers, that have the faint aroma of fishcakes. The spa- World War lI. A skindiver, War-
more social etti is about half the portion that one gets in a 15 cent can from ren owns a complete outfit, and
College, "T e supermarket. This means that the student is charged 30 cents Spring, Summer and Fall, he

have his food heated and served. Oh boy! All this and the dives from his own boat, whichimaller and b
ance to get : ssibility of a 300 dollar tuition fee too . . .A s a last resort the he shares with his younger

large percer. udent turns to the infamous hamburger. Here is a 20 cent delight. brother Paul.
ents. Itis li' Vou are lucky the onions will be strong enough to kill the taste. "In fall, I also play football al-

e city to a lit his may have to be supplanted by a 1/2 inch layer of catsup.) inost every Sunday, time and
College, I ha . ese dried up, re-cooked, burned delicacies are the biggest boon test permitting" coinmented
ides but I ha r the Vegetarian Society. One bite of these roofing tiles and your Warren. m.
'der." He su:' ste buds will never be the same. Your mouth will feel as if Because Wai'i'en feels thal a

u ate a pound of peanut butter at one sitting.., However they person should have diyersifiedng inquiry s
of both scho . 'e not useless. They make perfect patches for broken windows. intei'ests, he has chosen to do ili; hey are perfectly transparent and are perfect insulators... his work and future studies in :4 13* . 4/".MAL-5ke same. . he manager, however, is dauntless, He tackles his duties with a the field of control systems -Mon was gir

arowski, an i engeance. Every chair in the cafeteria is in perfet alignment. So which is applicable to all fields
graduateg w ' hat if the food is such and the tables are constantly littered with- of engineering without getting. fuse. Tidy chairs a good cafeteria make. to involved in an narrow aspecta for one ye

of engineering. He would like All set to play Santa Claus?irk just as h6

nhCa le  at C t  - - -  , tu r--1
gree. and a pack full of Esterbr.ook C]assic Pen and Pencil

to leach and attempt to do so ·
The studet ' while obtaining his master's de- What you need is a red suit, white beard, fat pillow,

 laUln:Ye4 , -

es 1 aut tct  ,   )TI.:   _.   ' 

B 'fLU
CX Marriage Upconling

In four weeks, Wai'ien will be Sets. You can be anyone's favorite Santa if you give

'     41..  milestone in his life...hge will gift. this side of the North Pole. Your choice of 6 holi-
reaching another iiftportant the smoothest-looking, smoothest-writing Christmas

e to pay. Y , tvz,/ 1  a i (524 f .1 6 be getting married. "Due to the day colors and 32 changeable pen points, too.
ents at Colu understanding and consideration
y friendly 8 .« 1 .-. .U...,1:....r'.L.,r:... .'..22*ij . 11,121 {i, ]i   22'  il ec1,1 -lot of "sno.,.'  

f
6d&*400£ Ana $4.95 SET F--  tinue in day session until I grad- IT.TI. The E-titbrook ren Co.4 Page 7) . 1 uate and possibly attend gradu-

/ .*,-' ate school full time; that's why I THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32- ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOU I
.

, · ·       call her my beautiful blond an-
- ,. gel," For their honeymoon,

YEAR , - , ·™:*9/54 Warren and Paula intend to go AdRALMAa<  Jwdb,N*WV- m# to Canada, in 01'der to practice '
-

their newly developed interest ,
, Any one know what the hell we're doing? in skiing.
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A tO ie JObs · - ment. Trainees are assigned only
1. Radiation Principles

available for summer assign- following fields: ; 5

when it is determined that pro- 2, Detector Principles 40jects of value to the Atomic En- 3. Health Physics 1 611U.S. Atomic Energy Commission New York Operations Office in tlie rate and extent of the spi'ead ei'gy Commission and the trainee 4. Ionization ChambersNew York Operations Office 1947 atid has been responsible of fission products released into are available. Assignments are 5. Geiger Instruments , A little cHealth and Safely Laboralory fot' the prediction, measiii·et 11ent the atinosphere from the testing made to the Divisions of the 6. Scintillation Countet's. 11,ilf :tgo ]Summer Training Program ('valutition, and control of haz- of nuclear devices. Health and Safety Laboratory as - St)1111(11!ig ofor ai·ds :irising froin a wide va- The Laboratory has provided follows:College Juniors riety of Atomic Energy activi- training for scientists from the Analytical Division - Chem- EngIisli ... r *l' their 1111
*1'Iiis tlie

HISTORY ties, It has provided consulta- United States and from foreign ists, Chemical Engincei·s, 111\·thilig 11The Health and Safety Lab- lion and personnel for field and nations in the measurements Instrumentation Division - (Coitti,11(cd froit Page 5) ' liejeties tr\ oratory of the U.S. Atomic En- laboratory studies, for investi- and evaluation of environmental Electronic Engineers, Mechani- anical or Civil Engineet'ilig pi·o. ' le wily ofrgy Commission's New York gation of radiation hazards as- radiation including radiochem- cal Engineers, Physicists. grams. The Chem.E's are the 301,111111 W:Operations Office has a program sociated with the use of cyclo- ical procedures, industrial hy- Environmental Science Division only ones that presently have -*:,skelb:ill iof suinnier training for college trons, Van de Graaf generators giene techniques, and health Field Services Branch-Chem- i'oom for electives, -,tlip ,(1(,lettestudents inajoring in engineel'- and other particle accelerators, physics standards. ical Erigineers, Mechanical En- Asking questions of students ' ivt' Ihe c,lding and science. This program is and for research in the econom- The Laboratory has a staff of gineers.
about the technical writing pro. ]*ncled by :idesigned to acquaint college ics of shielding, waste disposal, over 100, not including trainees. Radiation Branch-Physicists. gram gave these replys. "Mille.j'ley wati lei

students with the work of the and neutron dosimetry. Of this number over half are Statistical Branch - Mathe- as well as many ollier engineer: ,till the coinii
AEC and to enable students to Radioactive Snow professional and teclinical per- inaticians. ing fields require written re.   The atisu
acquii'e practical experience re- When radioactive snow was sonnel engaged in the fields of Summer Training Program for ports, Therefore, I feel that stic.11 * ci"e 11(,1 Wlated to their college studies. reported in Rochester, New physics, engineering, chemistry, Engineers-Instrumentation a Coul'se would be beneticial,4 px!)(,cted 1The Summer training program York, in February 1951, the first and bioinetrics, Division . " Anollier student said, , i·strollget.was first tried in 1949 and has f a l 1 0 1 1 1 measurements were Employment Opportunities Summer students receive as- "every scientist mid eliginee/lisel f. Itiste.been continued each summer. made by the Laboratory. Since The number of trainee posi- signments in Electronic Instru- has the desire 10 publish papers 111('

that I
Controls Hazards that time, tlie Laboratory has ticins varies each suniiner from mentation in the field of radia- pertaining to his field. Such a '*"'c'le , andThe Health and Safety Lab- had a major pat·t in the Coin- seveii to fourteen and is govern- tion detection. The trainee will co ill'sO would undoubtedly 111'e·: , ript e 1111(,1·e

oratory was established at the mission's program to determine ed by the nulnber of projects receive specific training in the pare them for this phase..." 2 'lide rule le
IW !11(' how

-9- 1. Why :1
1 4 PI)!lse tiow
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'Iite!·est of
'' he slide i·u

NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer's i 4 -Floic'
(Ct),Ili,111

4 thet·e. The 5

Now you can make your car-shoppiiig l'olinds tlie easy way-all under one roof! For '61 your Chevrolet dealer offers cai'efree a 
vet'sity : re

nearly any type of car you could want-al the kind of price that'11 make you want it all the more. There's a whole new Colunibia c
clubs and ni

crop of Chevy Corvairs with lower prieecl se(lans and coupes and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built before Ir he had t]
1 revolves ab

in the land. There are new Chevy Biscaynes - the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, beautiful f ing Oitlier c

L (assumingBel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons. including three 9-passenger models.
1/ CillE\ 11()L/<7*A

1 the saine 1
tliat he WalCome in and pick and choose to your heart's content ! 1 "City."

Mui·i':Iy Il
ing, froni Q''.
tlie compel

, I »·· · ': e thinks that8 5 .. '.
--

. , ,
2,

--

 <  »  1*  

· Al /& + - € b, .-r, it  , i ..1* is easier. "9
: h .-.. -/1 .' hi Queens,'

L ...=*z;LU . /, '.-1 &'...... got a B eviF- - „-C\F}(-V,7.,T)hfif .1 , ,<4 9,,litl
you had an

New '61 Chevrolet · . the highest j
NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON ed, "There

Thet are st:c easier loading Chevrolet wagons for '61-ranging - ; and talk sir
lounges ine. ,

from budget-pleasing Brookwoods to luxurious Nomads. Eachhas a cave-sized cargo opening measuring almost five feet Finley Centi
_///iL-£-AL&·/3/Y -,/  (with an optional extra-cost lock). of Finley C 

across and a concealed compartment for stowing valuables students doi

lege campus
. our College........................................................................................................4..............................................

busses and c
A middle of 1

cainpus.
Id<_.1\ _# ,111 What is y

-N.-im-:.1---L I Isiael
-

this iiew ant
i "The Techn

. INew '61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN
' New lower priced '61 CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE : 2 of TechnoloE

.Here's a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolets of i There's a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs for '61-polished and   : cornet'stonesall. There's a full line of five Impalas-each with sensible new dimensions : perfected to bring yoii spunk, space and savings. Lower priced sedans : , opment. . ,right back to an easier-to-pack trunk that loads down at bumper level : and coupes offer nearly 12% more room under the hood for your   f the threshhoalid lets you pile baggage 15% higher. : luggage-and you can also choose from four new family-lovin' wagons. : i velopments 1
• energy foi
- a, alid we look

  inake availa
'4 ply of train€

f tb Vital to .

-S*-- Lze-- -n<-'__ _111 t 111 ' 1'1 1 . ki-Wi.&961=

.

-1......Il./.MA
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- 1.&91
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'r Tlie IBM trig

New '61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN 5 will be first
: New '61 Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6 1 ly, bo open cBeautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies, : NOW-BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PR CES-Chevy's new Biscaynes, Tlie Coii Ed3seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear, all wrapped : rolet quality, roominess and proved performince, yel they are, priced right ,

bring you newness you can use: larger door openings, higher easy-chair : 6 or V8, are built to save in a big way. They offer a full measure of Chev-up in parkable new outside dimensions. E down with many cars that give you a lot less. hehool and ,
:111 stildents

3 the new ChevroLet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 7 01' thi, Int·Resf

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dents to see
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)les £1 Sports Revival? lASTE...
)01's

((0,ilititte<l froit, Ptive 1 )is   A little ovc·!' 5, tiiolilli and n Tlic, different societies would
itet's.  ilf :tgt, I wri,te al, al'ticle like tc, st:Irt thi' leagite ag:zin „ 111 :11,1011% these potential lead-

4 8-[)1111(11!lg olit iii no uncertzilii 11 l' X t tern . All tliey watit pt:s :ind tlic, host companies."
'1'Ill, 1,:irticipafitig countries

r bor tlieit· 1,1,parent disinterest in your letters you h: ve shown M i. At'ge!111,111, Austria, Bel-
11\'thitig th: 1 tlie erigincering 1110 th:it you watit the leagite. p.111111, C:itincl:I, Ccylon, Den-

age 5) , f ticieties tried to do for them in Now sht,w them. Bring lip tile Ii,EN'k. Fitillind, France, Ger-
01'ilig pi·o. ,;lie wi,y of spbrt activities. My subject tit the ineetings of your 111:111,r Others tit·e Great Bi'ittiin,
; are the b olitiiin u,as slat ted towal·ds society atid find oilt how in:tny (;1'(,c·c'( , Icel:tild, Itidia, Ist·aol,
ntly have -1):,skelb: 11 and whether or not people are iliterested. But, mot·e Itily. thc, Nc,therlands, Norway,

-' lle viciettes should try to re- import:int volunteer to play. A 14#and. I,n·lugaL Spain, Swe-
[ students  'ivp Ihe old slide rule league. It society cannot field a leani on :111(1 Switzerla nd. More
'iting pro. ' ncled by :,sking the student if interest alonca. Enough of you ('(,11!111'irs PM'ticipatilig are Tu-
ys. "Mijie,]41'iry wanted to play basketball ilave to be willing to go out :„icl iii<,1:i, '1'itikey, Tlie Union of

engineer: kn tlie coming term or not. play NE gaine.

l'itten l'e 1 'rite miswei·s that I received 1 , + ' St)111|1 Aft·ic:i, United States alid
I ended tlie last colutiili with

that sucli I 've'·e not what I had expected. a qttestion and I ain going to dobeneficial 1 ex!,ected them to be as strong 1 he salne in this one. The so-
ent sail, 3 r Strollger th:,t the column was cieties are more than willitig to

engineer 2' 'st'If. Instead I l ad people tell start tlie league again. Some of 41  wishes to congratulate Larry

sh papers , iir tli:It I was riglit. People you have said you are inter-
tdti/ 1'e   11' ',(1) ,P i,{111(1'thttl' i l'tt:, ,li"Ilglltlil]I =Cli 1 3 1 l Cett Illilu0l g0 li   Miss Susan Weinberger.

The staff of TECH NEWS

Kowiti on his engagement to

Eise . . · "2 lide i·i,le league again and ask- teet. to play? Remember Way Baclc When . . .
' Jig inr how 1(1 go about doirig

- 1, Why iii·e we getting a re-
poiise now wlien nmie was had r

3 ,eforc? 1 think that it is due
., o tlie increasing membership  

,f the societies :inci inct·easiiig
: 'titet'est of the membership in
'' he slide i'tile leagite,
I

I/01(, 11* Rale *.
.I

1 iliet'e. The stzidents at tlie Uni-
J 11 11vet'sity tire not as informal and 7- r

cal'ofree as at the College.
. Columbia doesn't have m:iny 141 t, 1, *.

clubs and most of the social life
, 1·evolves about the fi'aernities.
' If he h:id tlie choice of attend-
p ing oitlier of the two Colleges - ' f

1 the saine tuition), he replied
tliat he would certainly choose

i "City."
Mui'i':Iy Ruben, pre-engineer- , 111 .

ing, from Queens College finds
tlie competition tougher but
thinks that in City, the grading }

is easier, "There is no curving W t I
hi Queens," he said, "and if
you had an 88 average, you will
got a B even if your grade is im'll ,

, the highest in the class. He add- , ''11- 1 9 I

ed, "There are not enough
lounges in which you can sit 1

-1- r

1; and talk since everything is in
Finley Center. The Technology ./ Imi +  -   ,

1. 1students don't get mitch use out
of Finley Center." Queens Col-
lege campus is much nicer than
our College campus and also no TINY MEMORY UNIT
busses and cars run through the

' middle of the Queens College GUIDES GIANT ROCKETS
cainpus.

INTO SPACEWhat is your opinion?

(Coittii,ited from Page 3 )
this new and famed institution,
"The Technion, Israel Institute
of Technology, is still one of the
cornet'stones) of Israel's devel-
opilient.... We stand, too, on
the threshhold of great new de-
relopinents in the eld of atomic On this tiny drum, only four and one-half inches in diameter, People with backgrounds in the sciences, engineering, and

is recorded all the significant data needed to direct a rocket liberal arts all contributed to the success of this project. Ideasenergy for peaceful put·poses,
into space. which create new products can come from anywhere at IBM.f and we look to the Technion to

5- make available the steady sup- As the rocket blasts skyward, the electronic computer, which From research, development, programming, manufacturing,
14 PlY of trained inanpower which includes this small memory unit, begins to monitorthe flight. marketing.

J b vital t o, , . our efforts. The computer continually correlates data on flight progress If you would like a job where your ideas can be put to work in..5 with data in the memory unit and makes course corrections interesting and importanti areas, then you should consider
instantly. the many opportunities at IBM. The IBM representative willThe very small size and weight of this memory unit is an be interviewing on your campus. He will be glad to discuss
achievement in itself. Yet other difficult problems had to be career openings at IBM. Your placement officer can make an11 (co„tinited from Page 1 ) overcome-shock, prolonged vibration and extremely high G appointment. Or you may write, outlining background and, will bo first come, iii'st served. forces. Only by using new materials and design techniques interests, to: Director of Technical Recruitment, Dept. 897,  Tlie IBM trip must, unfortunate- were these problems solved. IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.5. IY, be open only to EE students.

The Coii Edison trip is open to
all students of the engineering · You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company. IBMclettls to xee what a powet· plant
w like rvhile it is beiiig built.
7'hv,Y ai·e presently installing a

1 375,000 Kilowatt generator, mie
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AIEE Makes a Long Tour of Indian Poinf n
By PHILIP GREENBERG core and then Gh:awing out the the top level is a gantry crane cameras which are· located all shaft making it the largest   

On Saturday, Dec. 10. bright cont:'01 :ods. Aftei· the reaction which is mounted on a cir- over the containing sphere. turbine in the United St is self sustainitig. the neutron cular track which allows the The Astoria turbine deve' 1and eat·ly in tlie mornitig, about source is witlidrawn. crane to be moved in any posi- 375,000 kilowatts by using F
Generating Building

75 students froin Coliunbia Uni-
tion. The main purpose of this Adjoining the reactor sphere dem turbines. The tut,vet·sity, New York University, Core Material crane is in the refueling opera- is a large building which con. turns a 275,000 kilowatt \*City College, Pratt Institute,

The Assionable material is tion of the reactor. There is a tains the power generating ap- inghouse Synchronous (44Manhattan College, and Newark
College of Engineering met in rented from the Atomic Energy hole in, the floor from which paratus which is essential for tor which is the largest gift·ont of the Cotisoliclated Edison Commission which takes back you can look down on the re- the generation of electricity, ator made by Westingl·
building on Irving Place and the spent fuel and reconditions actor and a slot in the floor that the health safety laboratories, The rotor winding of the , . XIII - N
climbed aboard buses u·liich it. Included in the fuel is cheap connects this hole with another and the control room. erator is supplied by a D.C
were to take theni to a new thorium-232 which when itta- one in which the spent fuel The building has three brick of Con Ed. which is bro:' < , rn rwot·ld, the world of atoniic diated turns to Uranium 233, a elements are transferred. This walls and a fourth which is from the city up the Hu 1.1.1. 6
energy ancl electricity getierat- fissioliable material. The Uran- transference occurs on the way made of corrogated aluminurn. River for 35 rrtiles undergi
ing stations. ium and thorium in oxide form to a cooling down period in The reason for the use of an to protect it frorn storms.}' . 1

After t:·Aveling for about art are inixed and formed into pel- which the short life isotopes de- aluminum wall is that Con Ed engineers said *hal if the :
hour, tlie students arrived at In- lets, The pellets at·e encased in cay. plans to build an identical re- line was ever interrupted, f

stainless steel tubes. 200 of thedian Point and were ushered into The Reactor actor in the future right 'next to plant would hav* its }]
tube,; are ftistened to make fuel the present one. Engineers de. capabilities for prod5cing j bout five nan observation building in which elenient. 'Each eleinent is 111' The reactor is of the PWR cided that instead of building necessary D.C. current.

a, overlookithey were told what they wei'e
going to see during the day. A feet long atict six itiches square. (pressurized water reactor) another structure for the tur- stator terminals of the ge ey, are the
film about tlie constrliction The cost for the fuel elements is type in which wpter is used as bine and superheaters of the tor are brought on the flooi ' Technion c

detennined after tlie AEC sees the primary coolant. The Con new reactor they would simply low the generator through ' he 1\'Iiddlephases of the atomic plant and
how much fts.{ion:ible material Edison engineers had to develop take off the aluminum wall and foot long insulators. The eating itselfan operating,nodel of the atomic

core (atic{ the contiol i·od setup
is left iii the spent fuel elenietits. new methods to make sure that add bricks to the present wall age at the generator is *- on on Mt. C

in 1]ie coi·e) was show,1. The stil- Con Edison enginee,·s have cal- the impurities in the water dia extending the building and sav. about 13,600 volts. Since c originally b
dents were shown tliat if an ae- culated th:il tlie i·eactor will not rise over a certain ainount ing the cost of two walls. This use of such a low voltage or of Haifa,have to be shut down after a since the coolant harms the re- idea of construction has been power line to the City woul 4 he role of thcident takes place in the re-

little more than two yeat's fol' actor core. Another reason for used before by Con Ed and been wasteful, the low voltage n engineersactor, the Hafnium control t'ods a refuelin& This time colnes extreine cleanliness results from carried out to four buildings at brought to a pair of Fer  1 as manywould cli·01) by gi'avity to stop from flieoretical stildy and fioin the fact that pure water will the new Astoria Power plant oil-cooled transformers ,< soiinel. It istlie diaiti react ion, :  study of the shippingpol't re- not become radioactive but the which is one of the biggest coal raises the generator voltag, - ierstone ofExplosion Discussed actor. During this refueling impurities in the water can be- burning stations in the world. 138.000 volts. This high vol t and her
titne the otlier Con Ed general- come radioactive. (The water is is then connected to the inologicallyThe danger of t}ie reactor ex- inc: stations will share tlle load obtained from nearby Croton New Size Used through a pair of air-blast ·er. It is :1,loding was also discussed. It not'inally ch'awn ft oin the Indian Reservoir.) At the side of the Usually the building which cuit breakers. The insul: el does notseems; that in an atomic plant. Poitit Station. reactor is a complex of pipes contains boilers and superheat- for the 138,000 volt lines, ualified youtlie J eactor is oii a different de- which draw off a small amount ers is about the height of a about six feet tall. Also.1 n eager to stsign than tliat of an atomic The Reactor Container

of the coolant which is then sent fifteen story building, but since cluded in the switch gear 9 hnology. Thbonb. In a bomb, Assionable When one approaches tlze re- to the "hot lab" in the adjoinin- the boilers have to be omitted switch for taking the plan·- lack of ad
ing building to be tested for in the Indian Point 'plant, the the line which is about

niatet'ials ai·e held logetlier for actor he is overcome by the
a cei'tain 1 iine in order fol' a immense size of the power sta- 11"toney.
chain reaction to take place. tion. At the entrance to the radioactivity. The p r i m a r Y building is much smaller since feet long, The 275,000 :' n 1912, the i

coolant water is circullited the height is determined by the watts generated is not - n was advalThis is callect iniplosioti. Ii, the reactor compartment we were
tlirough the reactor core. and the size of the oil-fired superheat- pletely sent out on the tr . of Gerinan111,cleat' reactoi' tlie Ut·anium-235 issued orange Con Ed helniets

enriched fuel elenielits are sep- and told to be carefully for four hairpin heat exchangers by ers. In the superheaters, the mission line because about:' ion of higher
ai·ated in discrete places iti tlie falling objects. The station is four 2,000 volt, 1,000 ampere steam is raised to 1,000 degrees percent of the output is ne ,anced techn
cot'e and thei'efore tliere is no still under construction and canned pumps. The water is Fahrenheit and 350 psi. The for operation of the plant. 'sonnel and
danger of explosion of the whole will not be completed until circulated through the reactor steam is superheated because Health Labs . trial researat 1,500 pounds per square inch the saturated steam would s started aftcore. It is possible. however, that 1962. Entering tlie reaelor

There are two health st" esline was 1
pressure and is heated to 519 cause a decrease in efficencyone sinall part of the core inight coinpal'tillent on tile ground

explode but this explosion would level we found ourselves in the
degree Farenheit. The primary of the plant by about 40% off laboratories in the adjoi" ian Einpire.
coolant heats up the secondary the power output of 275,000 building to the reactor sp 1iic sc12001 ysepal'ate the core niatel'ials eveli center of a 160 foot diaineter , In each room there are 1924. Durin,coolant (also water) in the Hair- kilowatts. Anothe; reason foimore and therefore the da,tiger steel sphere. The containing pin condensers. This turns the superheating is the pitting of coming from all parts of wer, brillianof the complete reactor Col'e sphere is built with nhost of the
water immediately to steam. In the turbine blades by saturated sphere which will be fe entists took, blowing up is zero. In fact, the sphere below ground level. the drum, the steam is dried bY steam which would cause the instruments which will mei ne and the fengineers pi·esent said that it Slightly off the center line of . passitig it through steam sep- plant to shut down every two and record data on the amis vet'y difficult .to stat·t tlie nu- the sphere, is the reactor which of radioactivity present iiiat·ators. In the saturated state weeks for a new set of turbineclear i·eactor. The reactor itself was built by Babcock and Wil-! at a temperature of 449 degrees blades. sphere, the temperature of tis initially started by insertitig cox. The reactor takes up about water in tlie settling tanks ,a slow neutron soui'ce into tlie two floors of the sphere. Oil
Fahrenheit and at a pressure of

Single Shaft Used radioactivity in the secon ECTOR cai405 psi it flows to the super-
heaters in the adjoining build- The turbine has its h.igh and coolant, will be also meas er the long
ing. The steel sphere also en. low pressure stages on the same (Conti,ined on Page 2) e editors wo

.4,closes tanks for make-up water „ readable issu
and tabks where the water that · r the underst
is drained from the reactor core ' e students inec    -i.il ) one of the many 'entrances in

. 1

; For the 105
can stay. Coming in through well as for/' 1 1,\ the steel sphere is a railroad , 'eedgood's an
track which brought, the re- - 'le on how t

- actor vessel and the hairpin con- . /- b was graciotde,nsers into the sphere. We 3   « i .
e students w

were told that when the re- 1 okiiig for a s

A / 3 will be allowed into the sphere.     I arned by the

actor will be turned on no one   j    '  ' aterial in the

, Not only because of the danger taining thisof radiation but also due to the , need for areactor being at a temperature 2 'ticle's sugger -g \4 grees Fat·enheit in the shadd.of the sphere to about 140 de-   1 . )117-W r 1    | b#V/S . d should be r
which will heat up the inside k, i Europe was

  L-.. ·, er job in aL isWhen theu  orfuel is to be , ie students s

changed, the compartment sur- ,TEWS Dec. 21rounding the reactor, the slot 0 Steve Shepaiand the cavity in which the 12 t yes and Eafoot fuel elements will be trans- 1- STEAM FAOM CONDENSOR .. tered to the ;ferred to the decay chamber 1 5UPEAH,EATER 4 ho knew s
I.GANTRY CRANE . will be completely flooded with 3,470 FooT cH#MNEY F ·oblems that ;

water from tanks located inside 4. H /6H PRESSURE TURS#NE iction of verl2.- REACTOR VESSEL the sphere. This will all be done 5. LO\N PRESSURE TURB/NE id to those st3. SPENT- FUEL DECAY CHAMBER by remote control. There are 6, SYNCH RGNous 275,660 RVV GENERA vel who mi120 fuel elements in the re-4* HAIRp/N HGATEXCHAN<ER 7. /3,460 VOLT UNE 1d wish to 1
actor and these will be with- ice systems.5. STEAM FOR SUPERHEATE/f drawn in a certain order, two 8.fAANS,0,«A,15A For more ' a6. CANN ED PUMPS at a time. After they are ti'ans- 9. /38,000 V0Lr L/ N E onald Mosko

7. SfEEL SPHERE ferred from the reactor each econdary ApID. SNSULATORS
8- coNGRETE DoME goes to its own rack in the dO-

'o Devices"- g.cay chamber. All of the oper- il , SWITCH SEAA
ative paperation in setting the fuel ele- ECTOR. Besi

ments into its own rack will be
f/g u r i +W O ne and tzvo ref, 06, r e o ne ' . done with the aid of television

, 111 K'ho is 10

e IASTE pro

4,


